
The Sweet GirlGraduate

FOR GRADUATION DAY.

#CHOOLS and colleges are get-

ti n g ready to bring
forth their yearly output,
and anxious maidenhood is
wrinkling its brows over the
proper gown in which to
make this great appearance

before the public. Maybe we can help
a bit.

White is the thing, but I must confess
in the beginning it is not the “simple
white” of the sweet girl graduate of
days gone by. This year, as somebody
remarked, the girl with the diploma
will have very little of the Puritan maid-
en look, rather resemble a ball-room
miss. Skirts will be very frilly and full
about the ankles, sleeves short, the
blouse quite bouffaht.

Even the thin girl must bend to the
dictum of short sleeves; she can have a
frill to cover the shapeless elbow, but
the sleeve that is long nowadays looks
very prim and old-fashioned indeed.
One of the prettiest models of gradua-
tion frock on display has sleeves that
come quite a ways above the elbow,
scarcely more than puffs. It is made of
a very fine Persian lawn, the skirt a
quaint old-fashioned affair, quite full
at the hips, the waist surplice style with
chemisette of the finest swiss embroid-
ery. This style of waist will obtain for
the girl graduate, the chemisette not so
elaborate as exquisitely fine.

The high chemisette neck is all right
with elbow sleeves, so Dame Fashion
declares—and many there be that fol-
low after her. One surplice frock of silk
muslin had a chemisette of Japanese
embroidery on silk gauze; it was very

handsome, but something less costly
could have beeu equally effective.

Materials used should be generally
agreed upon by the class—if that be
possible; for the audience is going tc
judge the whole effect, and if one wear
a thick dress, the next one a gauzy af-
fair, if one wear black shoes and the
next one white, there is sure to be n
diminution of beauty, a lack of har-
mony.

When there is such a wide choice of
dress materials offered, it would seem
that a number might easily make se-
lections that would be generally pleas-
ing and yet allow of individual prefer-
ence. India mull is a happy choice, not
expensive and yet delicate and pretty.
It launders well and can be worn often
after the great event is past. Silk is nof
liked for graduation drosses, although
silk muslin, silk eolienne. and silk voile
are approved. No jewels should be
worn save of the most modest sort;
heavy, expensive display is considered
the most execrable taste.

Flowers, of course, are an important
adjunct, and a word concerning those
favored at the moment may be in point
—for there certainly are fashions in
flowers as in most everything else.
Orchids for corsage wear are in high
favor, and those of pale mauve with deep
centers are very beautiful. The girl
that carries these may add other touch-
es of color to her costume by hav-
ing the heels of her slippers of metallic
inlay the shape of her orchids, but this
might look as if mademoiselle was
given to rather too careful study of the
subject of dress. Fine materials, girl-
ish fluffiness, are all very well, but avoid
over-elaboration.

Late Sprmgai\d Summer Styles
’*4^A3TER has come and gone,

but in our minds we yet pic-
'•l 'm ture the gay gowns that were

sported on that pleasant day.
The holiday came late

// enough this year for the
V styles to be w’ell assured,

and what appeared then was no experi-
ment.

One of the most marked features w*as

that the w hole costume w as a harmony,
hat, gown, gloves, parasol, all the same
shade. And this is a welcome change
from the bizarre contrasts of recent
times. To be sure, the one-color scheme
obtained last season, but it is now more
than ever in evidence.

Mauve is a favorite shade of the pres-
ent, and, when becoming, it is one to
be selected for the dressy costume; for
a plain street suit it strikes us as rather
the wrong shade. We confess a distinct
liking for the shepherd plaids for walk-
ing suits, they look so neat and trim,
and suggest practical fitness for rough
wear. Of course, there are cheap mod-
els in the check suits, ill-fitting, poorly
cut; but those that are well made are
extremely chic. We noticed one the
other day that was worn by a young
matron out for a stroll with her chil-
dren, two rosy, sensibly dressed young-
eters. The pretty mother had on a short
dress and short Eton of black and w'hite
Panama cloth, short enough so that it
did not have to be held up in crossing
the street. It was very bouffant about
the ankles, and out from the full-
ness peeped trim patent leather low
shoes with gray spats. The hat was a
black turban with a white crowm and
white veil, the gloves were a summery
gray. She looked as neat, as well
gowned as could be, much better dressed
than some women near by gotten up in
billow's of chiffon and lace. And this
costume be suitible for almost
any occasion for the summer.

Our illustration pictures a tailored
shirt-waist that presents the distinctive
features of the year; the fronts tucked,
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A TAILORED WAIST.

the back set on a yoke, the sleeves full
at the shoulders and tapering toward the
wrists. Many of the models have
smaller sleeves than the one here
shown.

Speaking of shirt-waists, there are
none more desirable than those made
of handkerchief linen. Eyelet embroid-
ery, in spite of much cheap imitation,
continues a favorite for the fancier
waists, and is used very effectively for
yokes, and for chemisette and deep
cuffs. For tailored suits the narrow belt

preferred, but wr hen the girdle is worn
it should be on the belt order, the point
extending downwards rather than up-
wards.

ELLEN OSMONDB.
Not Worth Much.

“Does he get much for his work?”
“All that he's worth.”
“I don’t see how he can live/'—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

VALUE OF AN ICEBERG.
Germless Coolness Going to Wast

Daily Worth Enough to Pay
the National Debt.

The commercial value of an Iceberg
presents a fascinating problem to the
theorist who is fond of figuring. To mul-
tiply the worth of one captive glacial
derelict by tho figures standing for the
annual product of tho Greenland fiords
a result would be obtained that would
paralyze the thinking faculties ot the
average amateur statistician, says the
New York World. The good, salable,
fresh water, germless coolness that goes
to waste in the Gulf stream in a clay
would more than pay the public debt of
the United States, which in 1904
amounted to $96 <,321,773.75.

Ponder on the resources and possibili-
ties wrapped in an arctic crystal raft
800 feet long, 500 feet irora base
to summit and 500 feet thick—a size by
no means exaggerated. These dimen-
sions moan 200,000,000 cubic feet. Forty-

five cubic feet in the whole sale trade in
New York is allowed for a ton of con-
gealed water, but, generously, call it 50
cubic feet to the ton. The floating slab
would furnish 4,000.000 tons of ice.

An average-sized family hi the tem-
perate zone can struggle alc-ng with a
ton of ice a year. At the piesent re-
tail price of 30 cents a hundred pounds
a ion represents SO. The iceberg, or
4.000. tons, would therefore be worth
the moderate fortune of $24,000,000.

Estimating the average family as
containing six persons, and each of
4.000. households as consuming a
ton a year, the polar island would sup-
ply domestic refrigerating for 24.000.-
000 persons for 365 days. One hundred
pounds of ice will freeze ton gallons of
ice-cream. A ton will freeze 200 gal-
lons. The supposititious ice chunk
would freeze 4.000,000 times 200 gallons,
which equals 800.000.000 gallons.

A gallon of cream at one sitting pro-
vides sufficient helping for 24 persons
if the guests are not all women. Hence
this solitary lump, which is only one of
a thousand born every month during
(he brief summer within tho polar cir-
cle, would provide enough ice to fur-
nish a lin le company of 19,200,000.000
guests.

Bartenders of experience say that tuo
ounces of ice is sufficient for the cool-
ing of a cocktail. A pound would cool
eight cocktails and a ton 16.000 cock-
tails. Four million tons, or the same
old glacial “calffrora Greenland, would
therefore prove-adequate to the prep-
aration of 64.000,000.000 of these ap-
petizing swallows. This would be many

more than tho entire population of the
earth, could drink before one dinner,
for the world’s people by continents fig-
ures up to onlv 1,487,900,000 inhabitants.

• The dimensions of the unit of one
clear, flinty mass, taken as an illustra-
tion, are not unusual. Tho much-used
frozen drink is only one infinitesimal
mite in nature’s waste, which again is
not a waste, because it returns, after
being melted, in the forms of vapor and
fog and moisture, to Greenland, to be
converted again into snow and help
make anew glacier.

Scarcely a steamer crossing the
Banks misses sighting three or more
of these crystal spurs studding the
westward bound lane, forcing ships not
only 200 miles southward of their usual
course, but an additional 60 miles. In
March there was a report of ice for
every day of the month. During the
present month the reports are more nu-
merous. The limits of the shifting
archipelago are latitude 42.23 and lati-
tude 41.55. and longitude 58.16 and longi-
tude 42.18.

By the thousands they are formed
from the Greenland glaciers, which, as
they sweep Into the sea, “calve” or
throw off mighty blocks. The part
above water is one-eighth or one-ninth
of the whole mass. Every glacier in
Greenland gives birth each year to trom
10 to 100 icebergs. Melting above and
below causes a change in the center of
gravity, the slippery nugget becomes
topheavy, topples over and presents a
new shape.

Enterprising Hindoo.
Although the Hindoos are. for the

most part, lacking in ambition and push,
occasionally a native of India displays
energy and enterprise which would do
credit to a wideawake occidental. Such
a man was the late Sir D. M. Petit!, a Par-
see of Bombay, who founded numerous
cotton mills, became a millionaire, gave
$2,500,000 to benevolent projects and was
created a baronet, an honor conferred on
only one other native. The wealth and
virtues of this great captain of industry
and philanthropist were inherited by hia
grandson. Sir Dinshaw Manockjee Pe-
titi, who is to-day one of the most influ-
ential men in his thriving city.

New Trait of Alligators.
A hard working fancy goods dealer

had ransacked the whole shop in his ef-
forts to please an old lady who wanted
to purchase a present—“anything real
nice”—for her granddaughter. For the
fifteenth time she picked up and criti-
cally examined a neat little satchel.

“Are you quite sure that this is genu-
ine alligator skin?” she inquired.

“Positive, mada.m,” quoth the dealer.
T shot thai alligator myself.”
“It looks rather soiled,” said the lady.
“That, madam, is where it struck the

ground when it tumbled off the tree.”—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Against Rate Reduction.
Atlanta, Ga.—The recent proposition

of J. Pope Brown, chairman of the
Georgia railroad commission, to reduce
the passenger rate in Georgia from
three to two cents per mile was pro-
tested against by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, the Order of
Railway Conductors, and unions of the
blacksmiths, machinists and telegraph-
ers, boilermakers, railway trainmen,
carpenters and joiners, clerks and car
men. These organizations employed
an attorney especially to represent
them, who urged that such a reduc-
tion would work against the prosperi-
ty of the state and lead to a reduc-
tion in the number of railroad em-
ployes as well as of their wastes. The
Travelers’ Protective association also
protested that a reduction as proposed
would result in fewer trains and poor
service.

Contentment Was No Good.
Lil—I don’t see why you shouldn’t

marry him. He’s not bad looking, and
he’s got such a contented disposition.

Jill—A contented disposition won’t
do. A contented man won't bustle
about and bring you in diamonds and
things.—Royal Magazine.

QUICK RESULTS.
W. J. Hill, of Concord*

C., Justice of th*

Smi for disof*

trouble and

■ secretion*
were very irregular, dark colored and
full of sediment. The Pills cleared il
all up and I have not had an ache in
my hack since taking’ the last dose.
My health generally is improved m
great deal,”

POST EU-MILBUR N CO., Buffalo,
N. Y. For sale by all dealers, price 59
cents per box.
A PfWf? WANTED topresent a plan whero-
AlUtir | W by JiUO.OO buys Perpetual Insurance os
home buslnens. or office effects; SIriJJU proflton each
order. E. D. TOMPKINS. ° Mill St.. Middletown. N.Y.

PATENTS h i "h*e s t refernnocHt
fc ITZO KlcaJ-dJ & CO.. Jiox K. Washingu>n. D.(i

MS^BaJgr
Every Meal I

cl Feast ...... |
//of on/y a feast, but actual nourish• B

$r ment. // ffte baby's stomach is not right, each meal B
> on/y adds to the burden. Make sure that your baby /;

enjoys and profits by its food by keeping its stomach gI in condition with *,

wrMcGeesßabyElixin
| Regulates tlie Stomachand Bowels, ||
I corrects Sour Stomach, cures Diar-
I rhcea and Summer Complaint. The |
|| teething period is dangerous. Baby Elixir will take jlIj your baby through it in perfect safety. Pleasant I
I to taKe; contains no poisons, opium S
8 or laudanum. At your druggist’s, 25c and 50c a bottle* 1
[I Be sure you get the genuine. I
it Mayfield Medicine Manufacturing' Cos., I

(Not Incorporated) ST. LOUIS, MO. 1

It Must Be Worn to Be Appreciated. J&rt
Mr INSIST UPON HAVING IT.

Bflf IT'S A MONEY SAVER. IT'SAM “ALWAYS JUSTfM CORRECT” CLOVER BRAND SHOE.

|| M
LARGEST pink SHOE EXCLUSIVISTS

l-r'J I WINCHES T E R
“NUBLACK” BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The “Nublack” is a grand good shell. It is
good in construction, primed with a quick
and sure primer, and carefully loaded with
the best brands of powder and shot. It is a

H| favorite among hunters and other users of
black powder shells on account of its
uniform shooting, evenness of pattern
and strength to withstand reloading.
ALL DEALERS SELL THEM

AsK for QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO!

BEST BECAUSE tiToYks^FREE VAjtrTY HA-VANA TOBACCO, EQUAL TO IMPOBTED CI&AKS. Sold direct to the retailer by

“SB” and “Ageets” 5c Cigars Are leaders of the World. |aJ^t£rv^*si.wtjub


